Patriots and Vanguard of Nigeria
To all Trueborn Nigerians
This is a clarion call to all patriotic Nigerians, to rise in salvation of our
fatherland. For too long have we stood idle-by, while socio-political
brigands, by means of amoral politics, subvert the people’s electoral
franchise, steal our mandate, squander our opportunities, and spend stolen
public funds in riotous living and prodigality, with impunity, and make us
the mock of Nations.
For too long, has corruption been tolerated in government - now it factually
constitutes our national character, and factor of our stigmatization in
Diaspora. The socio-economic consequences of corruption has made most
of us flee our fatherland; absolutely bereft of conscientious rationalization,
as the fight for survival by any means, now has the better of us – we find
the trueborn of Nigeria in nefarious activities all over the world, just to
survive.
Not only has the proceeds of corruption and bad governance fed the greed
and avarice of the political bandits, adorned in State apparels, but the
recent development; 1st October Bombing, has demonstrated their
determination to thwart the stride of hope and diligence, and leave our
generation in hopelessness and despondency - after squandering their era;
the first 50yrs of our independence.
The time has come, to arise, oh compatriots, and obey the call of our
fatherland, Nigeria. For too long have we been passive and unconcerned
about the upheavals that bedevil our country, the only place we can truly
call home. This call is for all those who still have an iota of patriotism and
love for Nigeria and the courage to make an input to effect change in our
lifetime. Upon securing the relevant clearances, all Nigerians in South
Africa, will on the 3rd of Nov 2010, converge at the field in the Union
Building, Pretoria, and match together and deliver a Communiqué at the
Nigerian High Commission.
In 4 months, all the Refineries in Nigeria are working fully, no more fuel
scarcity, the Nigerian airspace for the first time; fully covered by radar and
protected, the Justice Uwais proposed Constitution was submitted
unedited, and we now have a new Constitution. What magic has President
Goodluck Ebele Azikiwe Jonathan done in Four months that past leaders
have failed to do in years of governance?
Signed: PVN

